FCLA Highlights

Florida Online Journals

FAU faculty working with the FAU Library have produced the first locally published scholarly journal using FCLA’s Florida Online Journals (Florida OJ) platform. The Florida Geographer is the official publication of the Florida Society of Geographers, and is making the transition from hard-copy to open access online publication with Volume 41 on the Florida OJ platform. (http://journals.fcla.edu)

FCLA Orientation

On January 27, FCLA hosted an orientation for 13 new SUL staff members. FCLA staff presented an overview of our organization and services in an informal setting. The agenda is available on our website (http://www.fclaweb.fcla.edu) under FCLA Orientation.

UBorrow Soft Launch Date Set

The new UBorrow service is going to be released in the production Mango catalog on March 1. This soft launch means that the UBorrow icon will appear in the union catalog for books and some audio/visual materials. There will not be a wide promotion of this new service until the SULs decide to go to full production. The soft launch period will give library staff and FCLA time to adjust procedures and configurations to optimize the service. More on page 9.
Planning and Administration

Legislative Update

Accelerated High School Students

The FLA-PASS program provides Florida’s public high school students in accelerated programs access to a wide variety of online resources and help through the FLA-PASS online help system. As of the end of this quarter, the FLA-PASS portal has been expanded and improved, providing a more user-friendly and accessible system. If you are not enrolled in a FLA-PASS program, please go to the FAQ page for further information.

Development of the FLA-PASS (Florida Library Access -- Pass for Accelerated Secondary Students) program continued to be a major effort for FCLA staff in the last quarter. Upon request by the Board of Governors and Florida Department of Education, FCLA has built the FLA-PASS student portal as well as the database system allowing FLA-PASS administrators at every high school to enter authorized students. FCLA has worked closely with the Department of Education’s Library Media Specialist to gather the necessary data about the Florida public school system and the school staff identified as authorized FLA-PASS administrators. FCLA staff met with Ask-A-Librarian staff from the Tampa Bay Library Consortium to customize an Ask-A-Librarian portal for FLA-PASS users. We have also worked with CCLA’s usability and QA staff on issues of design for the FLA-PASS student portal.

Data Center Consolidation

As part of the consolidation process, cost information is being prepared by the NorthWest Regional Data Center (NWRDC). FCLA is also working on our requirements for a Service Level Agreement.

Elluminate Usage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>License Type</th>
<th>Sessions</th>
<th>Attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSUL LICENSE</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCLA LICENSE</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Community Contributions

Bread of the Mighty food bank

In February FCLA donated to the Bread of the Mighty Food Bank 147 pounds of food and $43 in cash which will be used to purchase 473 pounds of food in bulk.

Heifer International

Heifer International: FCLA Candy Jar donations for Heifer International totaled $65.00 this quarter. FCLA staff have donated $2,290.00 to Heifer since 2003.
Cataloging, Data Loads & Exports

As RDA testing proceeded, catalogers became interested in a way to easily identify their Aleph bib records that contain RDA fields and modifications. (These are mostly records downloaded from OCLC.) FCLA developed an ARROW report called “Find RDA Bibs” that generates a list of bib records enhanced with RDA fields. FCLA also added a new index to retrieve the records online.

FCLA staff attended several RDA webinars this quarter, including the ALCTS webinars “Changes from AACR2 to RDA”. We are monitoring the testing and implementation discussions at the SUL and national levels to be better prepared to support RDA implementation activities by the SULs.

Loading of the LC authority records into the shared Aleph authority file continues. The subjects and series authorities are up-to-date, with the weekly updates being loaded as soon as they become available. FCLA is making good progress on the backlog of weekly name authority updates. As of mid-February, the weekly updates for November 2010 were being loaded. We project that the name update backlog will be cleared out by mid to late April. Once the LC authorities are current, we will start work on the backlog of NLM Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) updates.

FCLA staff loaded Cambridge Psych Ebook records into the Aleph catalogs of FAU, FGCU, FSU, UCF and UWF. USF has loaded the records themselves.

Acquisitions and Serials

◊ Set up and created wiki pages for the Acquisitions Subcommittee working group of the Technical Services Planning Committee.
◊ Investigating Patron Driven Acquisitions (PDA) and what role FCLA can play to help support SUL staff. Looking at how libraries are implementing PDA for both print and electronic resources.

Database Cleanup

After discussion with TSPC, FCLA performed global updates fixing MARC coding of the publication and author tags on tens of thousands of records.

Upgrade to Version 20

We continued to investigate a possible upgrade to the next version of Aleph. The upgrade process was discussed with Ex Libris and an internal plan is being drafted.

ELUNA Enhancement Vote

The ELUNA users group is currently voting on enhancements to the next version of Aleph (Version 21). There is a web page on the FCLA site with information about the proposed enhancements. Members of ELUNA who license Aleph can vote. Within the SUS this means FCLA, FAU, FIU, FSU, UF and USF each have a vote. ◊
Mango

Mango/PrimoCentral

We continued to develop a new Mango interface which includes all records currently in Mango plus the PrimoCentral Index of articles. The Primo Central Index is a mega-aggregation of hundreds of millions of records for scholarly e-resources. Initial programming on merging results sets was completed. We are also working on patron services features like folders, export to RefWorks, etc.

Finding UBorrow in an SUL Catalog

Hourly Updates in Production

Changes made in Aleph are now updated in the Mango catalogs every 1-2 hours. Previously we were doing a complete refresh of the Mango database every 36 hours so it took that long for changes to show in the catalogs. This improvement has been a priority for the OPAC and TSPC groups. Using the new workflow, Mango has been updated with as many as hundreds of thousands of changes in a single day.

UBorrow

Interface improvements continue to be made to Mango in preparation for the March soft launch of UBorrow. The User Interface subgroup of the UBorrow Implementation group has been working closely with FCLA staff. The latest improvements include one login for both the SUL catalog and the UBorrow catalog, a new UBorrow logo, and customizations for intercampus borrowing for UCF and USF.

Hathi Trust

Staff can now add E-links to full text in existing catalog records in Mango. This is available in a test catalog to all SULs. FSU, UF, UCF and UNF have moved this new feature into production. The next part of this project is to load the bibliographic records for all the publicly available Hathi Trust material into UF’s catalog and the union catalog. There are over 1,000,000 potential records. All records include URLs linking to full text.

“Read this E-book” links to full text in the Hathi Trust Library

2. Beowulf and the Beowulf manuscript
   Kevin S. Kiernan.
   Author: Kiernan, Kevin S. 1945-

Strozier Library General Collection 5th Floor
PR1585 .K54 1996
Available

The Florida Center For Library Automation
E-resource Access and Management Activities

E-Resource Licensing Activities

CPC and ERS Liaison Activities

**SUS Shared E-book Collection Task Force Activities**

As FCLA Liaison to the CPC, Claire Dygert served on the SUS Shared E-book Collection Task Force. On behalf of the Task Force Claire met with UF’s Purchasing Office to understand the appropriate role of Requests for Information (RFIs) and Invitations to Negotiate (ITNs) in this project. Since CSUL approved the E-Book plan in January Claire has worked with Purchasing and the CPC to assemble an ITN Evaluation Committee. FCLA coordinated and hosted the first ITN Committee meeting Friday, February 18, 2011.

**SciFinder Report for ERS**

In June of 2011, access to the SciFinder client version will cease. The Florida SUS Libraries began planning to transition from the SciFinder client version to SciFinder Web in January of 2009, but the transition has been difficult. In December 2010 FCLA produced a report designed to assess the status of each library in making the transition to SciFinder Web and help them take action as necessary. The report provided charts and graphs that demonstrated the level of successful transition to date.

FCLA also worked with FAMU to change their subscription to SciFinder Scholar’s new Master Program, reducing their annual expenditure for SciFinder by approximately 50%.

**E-Journal Package Negotiation and Management**

**New SAGE contract**

This quarter brought a successful conclusion to the new SAGE contract for the SAGE Premier 2011 Full Access Collection. Previously all libraries subscribed to SAGE content on an individual basis, and only seven of the eleven SUS libraries has a SAGE Premier collection. Of these, all were held at the 2007 content level. The SAGE Premier 2011 Full Access Collection moves toward a database rather than subscription model, provides all participating libraries with archival and perpetual rights to content, and greatly increases the amount of content available to SUS students and faculty.

**Resolution of Wiley access issues**

In late 2010 several libraries reported unresolved access problems with Wiley titles despite repeated contact with Wiley account representatives. FCLA collected examples of the ongoing problems and appended them to a letter of complaint to Wiley management. This resulted in rectification of the problems across the system within two business days.

**New College of Florida**

New College of Florida became a full participant in SAGE, Oxford University Press and Cambridge University Press e-journal packages

FCLA worked with NCF library staff and journal publishers to bring NCF into the SUS contracts as an independent participant. This provides New College legal rights as authorized users and provides the ability for them fully participate in RapidILL with contracted content.

**Springer content now available to Florida College System (FCS)**

CCLA, on behalf of the FCS, joined the FCLA negotiated SUS Springer contract at a substantially discounted cost. FCLA worked with CCLA staff to identify the appropriate SFX target for the collection, and facilitated communication with Springer to set up access to the Springer statistical and administrative interface modules.
E-resource Access and Management Activities

ALA Vendor Meetings

At ALA Midwinter in San Diego, FCLA’s E-Resource Licensing Specialist held substantive meetings with several vendors on behalf of FCLA and the SUS Libraries, including ProQuest, Oxford University Press, Berkeley Electronic Press, SAGE, Springer, OCLC, Elsevier, and Gale Cengage. She also participated in a meeting with ExLibris and other FCLA staff members regarding Primo Central, and met with her CCLA counterpart to discuss collaborative licensing opportunities.

SFX Updates and Requests

◊ FCLA staff responded to several problems reported by SUL staff. We corrected several inconsistencies in Object Portfolios, modified the Target display order for USF, and worked toward a more streamlined display of the SFX menu.
◊ Preparation for the implementation of SFX version 4 continues.
◊ The SFX Team continue to work with the Aleph team to extract detailed serial holdings to send to RapidILL on a regular basis; they are currently working on automating the extraction of information from SFX.

Metalib

◊ Monthly updates to the MetaLib KnowledgeBase continue to ensure accurate search and retrieval of e-resources defined in Metalib.
◊ Updates from 1st Quarter 2011 include:
  ◊ SAGE Journals Online
  ◊ Alexander Street Press, Garland Encyclopedia of World Music Online
  ◊ Oxford English Dictionary
  ◊ Wiley, Encyclopedia of Life Sciences
  ◊ CSA Eric
  ◊ The U.S. EEOC, Federal Sector Appellate Decisions

On Request

A selective listing of services FCLA has provided at the request of the libraries.

FIU - Customized Archon instance for FIU’s Special Collections.

FSU - Set up new sublibraries in Aleph to track circulation of Career Center and Remote Storage 3 materials.

UF - Added a “Creative Commons” message for UF’s original cataloging records in Mango.

UF - Changed default fixed field values for videos and sound recordings to reflect current physical formats of DVD and sound disc. This saves the library staff work, as they don’t have to rekey the codes as often for new cataloging records.

UWF - Training was held at FCLA for the new Head of Serials and Cataloging, who was in town for FCLA Orientation. Topics covered included the SUL Aleph architecture, relationship of bib records to Mango records, and Aleph reports and bib maintenance.

USF - Provided a global batch change using SQL to update the order group on a large number of orders.

UF - Worked on the Custom Aleph services for virtual bookplating.

FAMU - Held Elluminate training for setup and Acq workflow so FAMU staff can begin invoicing using EDI in Aleph.
Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETD)

We loaded the Fall session ETDs for UF (346) and UCF (114) for a total of 460 new ETDs online. The ETD processing program was enhanced to eliminate all manual steps in applying restrictions on access.

Florida on Florida

The winter harvest for Florida on Florida was completed successfully in December. New total of records: 344,210 records from 24 collections. A new interactive report is available to show FoF usage statistics for any time period.

DigiTool

Digital Collections staff focused on finishing the migration from DLXS to DigiTool. As of February 17, all but 3 titles from Florida Heritage have been migrated. Final Q/C review is complete on all collections except for Yiddish Children’s Books. Errors identified by the Q/C process are being handled one by one.

New Staff

Christian Campbell was hired as Programmer/Analyst in Digital Library Services (IT Expert) to fill the vacancy left by Gus Clifton’s resignation. Christian has a BS in computer science from the University of Florida and has formerly worked for UF, for private industry, and for FCLA as an hourly programmer.

Digital Archive

TIPR Project Update

The TIPR (Towards Interoperable Preservation Repositories) project was granted a one-year, no-cost extension by the IMLS in order to complete the remaining work. This includes finishing testing between partners NYU and FCLA, writing the final report, and presenting results at the IS&T Archiving Conference in May.

Quarterly Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total holdings of the FDA as of February 10, 2011:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Packages:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bytes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on pg. 8
Quarterly Statistics cont.

Ingest Breakdown by Account/Project (for comparison with submitted data, these totals include only those files submitted by Affiliates and excludes additional files provided by the Archive):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Project</th>
<th># of FILES</th>
<th># of Packages</th>
<th>Total Archived (bytes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIU</strong></td>
<td>ETD</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>338,296,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IFF</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,080,718,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>10,153</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>192,606,195,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RTE</td>
<td>1,184</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13,227,548,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Account Totals:</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,280</strong></td>
<td><strong>216</strong></td>
<td><strong>208,252,759,099</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FSU</strong></td>
<td>FHP</td>
<td>1,891</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1,048,976,46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Account Totals:</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,891</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,048,976,46</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UCF</strong></td>
<td>ETD</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>369,552,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FHP</td>
<td>1,569</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>34,169,970,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMC</td>
<td>43,192</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>567,275,818,993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Account Totals:</strong></td>
<td><strong>44,999</strong></td>
<td><strong>830</strong></td>
<td><strong>601,815,342,080</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UF</strong></td>
<td>ETD</td>
<td>2087</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>6,194,636,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UFDC</td>
<td>2,805,148</td>
<td>7,759</td>
<td>7,336,061,977,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Account Totals:</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,807,235</strong></td>
<td><strong>8,109</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,342,256,614,069</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals This Quarter:</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,869,089</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,483</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>8,151,856,812,149</strong> (7.41 TB)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UBorrow

UBorrow is finally here! As of March 1, this new service will be available to patrons in Production.

The UBorrow Implementation Team held a face-to-face meeting at FCLA on Friday, February 4 to review the current status of UBorrow and outline exactly what a soft-launch of the service entails. While each of the SULs will determine their own readiness to move forward with UBorrow in Production, everyone at the face-to-face seemed excited and ready to go.

In preparation for the UBorrow soft launch, over 180 public services and other SUL staff members attended one of four UBorrow User Interface “tours” offered via Elluminate. Many others have expressed interest in viewing the session recording and incorporating it into local training.

Two Elluminate sessions are being offered to prepare library systems staff who will be on the front lines of UBorrow system support. This session will also be recorded. In addition, institution-specific followup sessions will be scheduled as needed.

After the UBorrow soft launch, additional training sessions are planned on topics including accessing UBorrow reports and statistics.

Single Bib Pilot Project

FCLA completed a new merged database and full indexing with current production data. In Phase 2 of the pilot project, you can edit bibliographic, holdings and item records in the SBPP test database. Item and holdings records can be created and added, and items can be linked, unlinked, and transferred to other records. Cataloging validation tables and messages are being edited for the shared environment. We have merged the three institutions’ Aleph permissions files and are now reviewing and testing.

FCLA created test versions of Mango to preview the public catalog display of the merge program specifications. Each of the three pilot institutions has their own Mango and there is also a test version of the union catalog.

Currently we are working on acquisitions workflows and how the various procedures, including batch loading, will be affected by the new single bib architecture.

FCLA staff activities

Ellen Bishop


Ellen Bishop, Lydia Motyka, Pam Mydock, Gary Phillips, and Amanda Yesilbas

◊ Attended Florida Drupal Camp on February 12, 2011 in Winter Park, FL

Priscilla Caplan


Claire Dygert

◊ Attended ALA Midwinter in San Diego, CA January 7 - 11, 2011.

Randy Fischer, Franco Lazzarino, Manny Rodriguez, Christian von Kleist, and Marly Wilson

◊ Attended MagicRuby 2011, a free conference in Orlando on February 4-5, 2011.

Randy Fischer and Gerald Synder

◊ Attended Code4Lib in Bloomington, IN Feb 7-10, 2011.

Jean Phillips

◊ Participated in OLE Express Spec Workshop “Acquire: Order Resource” at Smathers Library February 17, 2011
◊ Attended the Coalition for Networked Information (CNI) membership meeting in Arlington, VA December 12-13, 2011.
The “Reports and Statistics” link on the FCLA website was accessed approximately 1400 times during the last December to February quarter. The ARROW Reports link on the website was accessed 900 times during the same period.

Data Warehouse

◊ Five test Data Warehouse tables were created to support the development of UBorrow reports. These tables will be modified to read production data prior to the UBorrow soft launch.

◊ A new bibliographic Leader table was created to support both ARROW and ad hoc reporting. The Data Warehouse version is significantly smaller and otherwise more effective for querying.

Weeding Reports

We have been fielding an increasing number of requests for collection analysis reports to support weeding or collection shifting. Examples include loan counts for Items in the FAU Transportation Library, UWF Items with no loans, USF-HCS loan counts for Items in the Nursing Collection and counts of Items with a specified numbers of loans for UCF. Once the requested UBorrow reports are completed we will be working with the Access Services Subcommittee on specifications for an ARROW report (or reports) to aid weeding or collection shifting.